Co. H, Hampton Legion, Mounted Infantry
Enlistment, 7
Secession, 7-8
School, teacher volunteered, 8-9
Plantation women, teacher, 9
Conscription, 10-11
Camp at Mount Pleasant, 13
Courier duty, 13-4-15
Blowing up Federal gunboat, 15
Federal attempt to capture the Little Ida, 16
Abandoned plantation, 16
Dispute with other soldiers over retaining horses, Hampton Legion, 17-18
Overland campaign, 19ff
Battle St. Mary’s Church, 19-22
Camp at Malvern Hill, 23
Skirmishing, shooting a Yankee, 23
Picket duty, 26-27
Petersburg, 27ff
Battle of Deep Bottom, 27-29
General Martin W. Gary, 28 et passim
Chafin’s Farm, Picket post, 29-30
Battle of Fuzzie’s Mill, 30-31
Brigade headquarters, 31-32
Robert E. Lee, 32-33
Wilson and Kautz raid, 32
Fort Harrison, New Market Heights, casualties, 33
Black troops, prisoners killed, 34-35
Winter quarters, 36-37
Expensive horse, 38
Duties, carrying orders, 39
Morale, homesickness, food, desperation, 40
Furlough, 41-44
Bentonville, plantation, slaves, 45-49
Wagon with provisions given to his destitute father, 49-50
End of war mules, 50-52